<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

In the women's cell…

MO_Calahan says:
@::starts to breathe normally again, though she is still very sore::
MO_Calahan says:
@::opens her eyes, and looks around briefly::
MO_Calahan says:
@Self: Where......Jadis. All: Dr. Charn?
MO_Calahan says:
<Keavey> @Calahan: She's still unconscious Doc- but alive.
MO_Calahan says:
::moves slowly over to Jadis' side, and confirms what the nurse told her:: Keavey: How long have I been out?
MO_Calahan says:
@<Keavey>Keely: A couple hours- same for Dr. Charn.
MO_Calahan says:
@Keavey: How is everyone else in here? ::looks around:: I assume by the looks of things that they killed everyone but us, or separated us by gender.....
MO_Calahan says:
@<Keavey> Keely: I don't know for sure......I'm hoping they just separated us.....
MO_Calahan says:
@::nods and leans against the closest wall::
MO_Calahan says:
@::watches the guards outside the cell::
MO_Calahan says:
@::groans as she starts to stand up........their captors' medicinal techniques are def. not Starfleet::

Back in the men's cell…

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Looks at the Nausicans with his cold red eyes, shows off his mouth full of sharp teeth::
CTO_Matt says:
@::stands in the cell and watches the guards::
XO_Claymore says:
@::standing waiting to be shot:: All: It's been an honor serving with you.
CEO_McDuggle says:
@:: tries to figure out what the guards are up to::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Looks at XO stands and moves a little forward::
OPS_Danforth says:
@::tries to stand::
XO_Claymore says:
@::Thinks about how mad Tari is gonna be, mad at him and mad at herself:: ::wishes it wouldn't have to be like this::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Hopes the cavalry is around the corner::
CNS_Savar says:
@::Switches weight from foot to foot to balance comfort with pain::
SO_Washudoin says:
@XO: Should we think of some way to get them before they get us?
XO_Claymore says:
@::wishes people would quit saying that stuff out loud... The guards can here it:: SO: There is nothing we can do, we are outgunned and outnumbered
CTO_Matt says:
@XO/SO:  Not to mention a force field between us and them.
SO_Washudoin says:
@XO/CTO: Yeah, I just hope they make the first mistake.
Orion says:
@::walks carefully down the corridor::
OPS_Danforth says:
@SO: Just stay patient...we'll find a way out.  The Captain will help.
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Nods:: OPS: I'm just getting a little anxious I guess
XO_Claymore says:
@All: Let's just stop with the rebel talk for now... they can hear it and it doesn't do us much of any good, if you still want to talk about it, then I'll make it an order. No discussion on the topic
Orion says:
@::approaches a cell with two Nausican guards::
Orion says:
@Guards: what are you doing?
CNS_Savar says:
@::Hears a new voice::
Orion says:
@Nausican: Didn't you hear me, animal? What are your orders?

ACTION: The Nausican guards see an Orion approach them, but they do not hear what he says.  They are getting a comm to kill the prisoners.

Orion says:
@::sees Starfleet officers inside the cell::
CNS_Savar says:
@::Vulcan hearing picks up the comm:: All: I do not think our future is bright.  Make good with whatever deity you believe in.
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Keeps his eyes on the guards::
Orion says:
@::gets closer to the guard:: Nausican: What are you doing with this scum? ::points inside the cell::
CEO_McDuggle says:
@:: keeps his eyes on the guards ::
Orion says:
@::waits for an answer from the Nausican::
Nausican_A says:
@Orion: Who are you? I do not recognize you.
CTO_Matt says:
@::hopes the guards make the mistake of entering the cell and gets ready to try and jump one as he enters, figuring he might as well go out trying to escape than just standing there doing nothing::
Orion says:
@Nausican: given the size of your brain that doesn't surprise me. Remember who is in charge here, animal. What are you to do with the humans?
XO_Claymore says:
@::moves closer to hear the conversation between the guards and Orion::
OPS_Danforth says:
@::leans back against the wall::
Orion says:
@Nausican: is this scum to be eliminated or disposed off, if you prefer? ::keeps out of sight of the humans inside the cave::
SO_Washudoin says:
@::thinks to self, Kahless, be with us in our time of strength::
Nausican_A says:
@Orion: Yes, we just received the order.
Orion says:
@Nausican: Interesting. It's been a long time since my last target practice. May I do the honors? ::nods to the guard asking for his weapon::
CEO_McDuggle says:
@:: hears voice outside and thinks it sounds familiar::

ACTION: The second Nausican raises his rifle and begins shooting into the female's cell.  The female crew starts running wild, making difficult targets.

Orion says:
@Nausican: Come on. I don't have all day long. Give me your weapon so I can deal with them quickly! ::angrily::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Wonders what the commotion out side is, walks over a bit to see if he can see out the door, without getting too close::
Nausican_A says:
@Orion: I cannot give you my weapon...::is momentarily distracted by the other Nausican's firing::
XO_Claymore says:
@::slumps head:: Self: So it begins...
Orion says:
@::takes the opportunity and thrust all his weight into the Nausican closer to him::
Orion says:
@::hits the Nausican in the face and tries to get his weapon::

ACTION: The first Nausican is surprised by the Orion's assault and lets go of his weapon.

Orion says:
@::quickly takes the lone weapon and fires at the guard firing on the women's cell::
XO_Claymore says:
@::looks up and at the Orion...:: Orion: What the?
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Looks for a rock to throw or something::
Orion says:
@::struggles against the guard, grabbing his neck::
CTO_Matt says:
@::notices the Orion striking the Nausican and tries to ready himself for a fight::

ACTION: The Orion shoots both Nausicans, killing them.

MO_Calahan says:
@::sees fire hitting the guards firing on their cell::
Orion says:
@::gets up, panting and goes into sight of the crew inside the cave::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Sees Orion and starts to feel better::
CNS_Savar says:
@::Assumes a Vulcan defensive position as best as he can with two broken toes::
MO_Calahan says:
@::tells everyone to stop running::
XO_Claymore says:
@All: Gentlemen, on your feet. CTO: You're with me, CEO: help CNS and OPS
CSO_Vekh says:
@CREW: You weren't thinking in having all the fun, were you?
CNS_Savar says:
@::Waves off the CEO and moves to help Danforth::
OPS_Danforth says:
@CNS: Thanks Savar.
CEO_McDuggle says:
@XO: roger sir
CTO_Matt says:
@::nods to the XO::  XO:  Aye, Sir.
SO_Washudoin says:
@XO: Understood! CSO: Not a moment to spare huh?
XO_Claymore says:
@CSO: Vekh... I'm sure glad that's you... mind letting us out?
CSO_Vekh says:
@XO: In a second sir ::takes the control from the Nausican's belt and works to deactivate the force field::
CTO_Matt says:
@CSO:  Good to see you, Vekh.
CSO_Vekh says:
@CTO: Likewise, Loran. How is everyone?
CEO_McDuggle says:
@CSO: Vekh you're a sight for sore eyes
OPS_Danforth says:
@CSO: Drayan, you can be on my Parisses Squares team any time! ::smiling::
CSO_Vekh says:
@::sees Dan's wounds:: OPS: That will take a bit for you, I see.
CTO_Matt says:
@CSO:  We have a few injured crewmembers in here, with Dan needing attention most.

ACTION: The Hornet's crew is freed.

XO_Claymore says:
@::walks out and heads for the cell with the female crew:: MO: Is everyone all right in here?
CEO_McDuggle says:
@:: moves over to the other guard and gets his weapon::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Walks out of the cell and heads for the other guard's weapon::
XO_Claymore says:
@::walks out and heads for the cell with the female crew:: MO: Is everyone alright in here
CSO_Vekh says:
@::sees the force field going down and proceeds to the next cell, steeping over the dead Nausican in his way::
MO_Calahan says:
@::looks with slight surprise at the XO:: XO: Everyone except for Dr. Charn- she is still unconscious.....sir.  ::holds her right side with her hand, trying to breathe normal again::
MO_Calahan says:
XO: Um....except for Dr. Charn....sir. She is still unconscious. ::holds her right side with her hand, trying hard to breathe normally::
CNS_Savar says:
@XO: Sir, I'll take rear, if you don't mind.
CSO_Vekh says:
@::looks inside the cell and sees Dr. Calahan:: MO: How are you Dr.?
CEO_McDuggle says:
@:: grabs OPS by the other shoulder and helps him out of the cave::
MO_Calahan says:
@CSO: Sore, Mr. Vekh.....quite sore.
XO_Claymore says:
@::walks over to Charn and picks her up::
SO_Washudoin says:
@::Walks over to the CNS and helps him up::
CNS_Savar says:
@::Waves off the SO::
CNS_Savar says:
@SO: I am in decent enough condition to manage by myself.
OPS_Danforth says:
@::struggling to maintain balance and grateful for the help:: CNS & CEO: Thanks guys.
XO_Claymore says:
@MO: Let's get going.
MO_Calahan says:
@XO: watch her head...::puts her hand under Jadis' head::
CSO_Vekh says:
@::helps the MO up:: MO: We need to get out of here quickly. How's Dr. Charn?
MO_Calahan says:
@CSO: Okay.....she'll need more treatment, though.
CNS_Savar says:
@::Watches CEO help OPS and keeps an eye on the knee::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Looks at him:: CNS: Ok I just walk next to you then.
MO_Calahan says:
@::accepts the CSO's help:: CSO: Thank-you.
CSO_Vekh says:
@XO: Sir, I suggest we act quickly. The 'Orion' trick may not work another time
XO_Claymore says:
@::walks out the door sideways:: CSO, CTO: Move ahead... take out the guards get the weapons and bring them back... we're at a strong disadvantage still
MO_Calahan says:
@::follows, still trying to keep from taking short, painful breaths::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Stands by::
CSO_Vekh says:
@XO: Aye sir. ::grabs one of the guards and finds a couple of knifes with him while pulling him inside the cell::


Meanwhile the Captain's predicament …

ACTION: The Betazoid with Captain Morgan senses that he will refuse to input the rest of the command codes and immediately slugs Morgan.  After a brief fight, Morgan is stunned by another guard.

Caynar says:
Guard: Take this coward to a detention cell.  Inform the Nausicans to kill the rest of the crew.

ACTION: Morgan is tossed, harshly, into a separate cell.  The shock of the impact awakens him.

CO_Morgan says:
@::groans as he hits the floor, starts to sit up slowly, head throbbing painfully from the stun::
CO_Morgan says:
@::stands a little unsteadily and looks around at his surroundings, then at his captor standing eyeing him in the doorway::
CO_Morgan says:
@Guard:  Didn't your mother tell you it's not polite to stare?
CO_Morgan says:
@::still a bit groggy, can't be sure if there is a force field in place or not, wondering if its worth the risk to try it::
CO_Morgan says:
@::decides its worth a shot, launches himself at the guard, wincing slightly as he is sure he will be bouncing off the force field any second::
CO_Morgan says:
@::surprised not to impact the force field, but not nearly as surprised at the guard who he bowls over and knocks out::
CO_Morgan says:
@::searches the guard for his weapon, then stands up and goes looking for his crew::
CO_Morgan says:
@::rounds corner to see and sees the senior staff::  XO:  Claymore, repor...::stops as he sees who Claymore is carrying::
XO_Claymore says:
@::sees CO:: CO: Sir, she's just unconscious... Keely says she'll be fine
CSO_Vekh says:
@SO: Washudoin, I think you'll like those ::gives the Klingon the knives he retrieved from the guard::
MO_Calahan says:
@::swallows, feeling the CO's eyes look at her....thinks to self: Well.....she'll be okay if she gets help in the next hour...::
XO_Claymore says:
@::realizes the CO knows he's lying through his teeth::
CSO_Vekh says:
@::follows the CTO, giving him cover and shooting at the guards::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Receives them and smiles:: CSO: Oh yes thank you Vekh.
CO_Morgan says:
@::gathers what little wits he has left:: XO:  Good, keep her as safe as you can.  We need to find our way to either the control center and the Hornet.  Claymore you, the MO, SO and Ops head for the Hornet.  Loran, Savar and Vekh, you're with me.

On the Hornet with Caynar…

Caynar says:
::wonders why the guards have not reported that they have killed the Hornet's crew::
Caynar says:
Betazoid Guard:  What do you sense?
Betazoid_Guard says:
Caynar: They have escaped, sir.  I'll prepare the guards.
Betazoid_Guard says:
::moves to a console and pushes a few buttons::

Back in the caves…

CNS_Savar says:
@::Feels mind brush from Betazoid:: All: I ... felt .. the Betazoid.  They know we escaped.
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Flips one knife around and put into his belt::
MO_Calahan says:
@::checks Jadis' pulse::

ACTION: alarms go off all over the base.

OPS_Danforth says:
@All: Uh-oh.
CNS_Savar says:
@::Moves to follow CO::
MO_Calahan says:
@::hears the alarms:: Self: Oh boy. here we go.
CSO_Vekh says:
@CO: Aye, sir ::follows the Captain and hears alarms blaring::
XO_Claymore says:
@CO: Sir, can we take one of the weapons with us ::hears alarms and starts to head out::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Heads toward Hornet::
CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Get the Hornet operational and take out whatever you can on the way out and alert Starfleet.  We'll do what we can here.
CNS_Savar says:
@All: I suggest we move on from here.  Our position is known.
CEO_McDuggle says:
@:: follows the XO knowing that he will be needed there::
MO_Calahan says:
@::swallows, avoiding the CO's eyes::
XO_Claymore says:
@::moves forward:: MO: Keely come on... Jadis will need you when we get to the Hornet
MO_Calahan says:
@XO: I know. I just hope we get there in time....


The Captain's group….

CSO_Vekh says:
@CO: To where now sir? Their HQ? A direct assault perhaps

ACTION: A group of guards, of various races, runs around a corner and sees the crew.

CSO_Vekh says:
@CREW: get down!!!!!
CO_Morgan says:
@CSO:  Might as well get started.  ::fires at the on-rushing guards::
CSO_Vekh says:
@::protects himself and fires at the guards::
CSO_Vekh says:
@CO: the narrow passages on the cave are working on our favor. We may be able to hold them here ::fires::

ACTION: A withering barrage of weapons fire erupts from the guards.  From the melting rocks, the weapons are set to full power.

CO_Morgan says:
@::takes what cover he can against the wall of the corridor, while continuing to fire:: CSO:  We need to do more than just hold them...Jeezzz, not playing around are they?
CSO_Vekh says:
@CO/CTO: The ceiling above them ::points indicating they should fire there::
CSO_Vekh says:
@CO/CTO: we can make it collapse atop of them ::resets his weapon to full power::
CO_Morgan says:
@:nods to CSO and adds his fire to Loran's::
CSO_Vekh says:
@::fires at the ceiling together with CO and CTO::
CNS_Savar says:
@::Just stays under cover::

ACTION: Morgan's group fires at the ceiling dropping much rock on the guards.  One guard gets a lucky shot in before the rocks hit him.  Vekh is hit in the arm.

CSO_Vekh says:
@ SELF: ARRRGGhh! ::falls back in pain::
CO_Morgan says:
@all:  Let's go, rush them while they are distracted!
CNS_Savar says:
@::Self:: Not another shoulder wound...
CNS_Savar says:
@::Tears off a piece of cloth, and wraps it around the shoulder at the pressure point::  Vekh: That should help the bleeding.
CNS_Savar says:
@::Takes Vekh's weapon, and grabs a knife as we pass the guards::
CO_Morgan says:
@::reaches the pile of rocks half-blocking the corridor, digs out a weapon from under one of the rocks and tosses it to Savar::  CNS:  Heads up.
CSO_Vekh says:
@CNS: here, take the gun, my shoulder will trouble me ::gives the weapon to the CNS::
CNS_Savar says:
@::Finishes wrapping arm and reaches out and grabs the weapon mid-air with one hand::
CO_Morgan says:
@CTO: Give me a hand moving some of these rocks.
CSO_Vekh says:
@::walks over the unconscious guards, following the group and retrieving any potential weapon at hand::
CSO_Vekh says:
@::puts an extra weapon on his belt and check the power of the one he's using::
CSO_Vekh says:
@::more or less ties up his bad arm with a torn cloth from his uniform::

Meanwhile aboard the Thomas…

CMO_Utoo says:
#::Looks at the Admiral wondering if he could take the command chair of the Thomas::
CMO_Utoo says:
#Pershing: Where should I sit sir?
Adm_Pershing says:
#Utoo: Take tactical.
CMO_Utoo says:
#Pershing: Aye sir ::Takes the station::

ACTION: The Intrepid class starship comes into sensor range of the system.

CMO_Utoo says:
#::Does a sensor sweep of the area::
CMO_Utoo says:
#::Raises shields on the Thomas not wanting to be surprised::
CMO_Utoo says:
#Pershing: What are you orders sir?
Adm_Pershing says:
#Utoo: Fire on anything that moves.  Fort now, we're gonna rush them.
CMO_Utoo says:
#Pershing: Very well ::gets his fingers ready to fire at anything...starting to feel a little paranoid::
CMO_Utoo says:
#::Fires at another with the phasers::

ACTION: The Thomas enters the system and the orbital batteries open fire.

CMO_Utoo says:
#::Targets one of the batteries and fires a volley of torpedoes at them::

ACTION: Thomas' weapons break through the orbital batteries.  However, there is a shape on sensors.  Or may be a ship, but sensors cannot ID it.

CMO_Utoo says:
#FCO: Take us to the Shape on the sensors.....try to keep us away from these batteries...
CMO_Utoo says:
#<FCO> Utoo: Aye sir ::Plots a course and engages at maximum impulse::
CMO_Utoo says:
#::Targets the weapons at the shape:
CMO_Utoo says:
#<CSO> ::Scans the Shape::

ACTION: The shape fires Starfleet phasers and torpedoes at the Thomas, but misses.

CMO_Utoo says:
#FCO: Don't let any of those shots hit us!
CMO_Utoo says:
#<CSO> Utoo: Uh sir, those are Starfleet weapons...

ACTION: Thomas cannot get a weapons lock on the shape.

CMO_Utoo says:
#Self: Starfleet weapons?
CMO_Utoo says:
#::Tries to lock weapons and cannot...::
CMO_Utoo says:
#FCO: Take us out of weapons range...

ACTION: The mysterious vessel's next volley is on target and Thomas is hit hard.

CMO_Utoo says:
#<FCO> Utoo: Aye sir ::Retreats::
Adm_Pershing says:
#Utoo: Return fire manually if you have to!
CMO_Utoo says:
#::Grips the console:: Pershing: Aye sir :: Manually targets where the torpedo's appear to be coming out of::
CMO_Utoo says:
#<FCO> ::Turns the Thomas around once again and heads towards the shape::

ACTION: Thomas's weapons miss as the shape evades.

CMO_Utoo says:
#FCO: Follow it! ::Is still firing weapons::
CMO_Utoo says:
#::Is trying to hit the Shape but isn't having much luck::

ACTION: The shape on Thomas' screen momentarily flickers into the shape of an Ambassador class starship.

CMO_Utoo says:
#::Fires a volley of torpedo's wide spread trying just to make contact::
CMO_Utoo says:
#Pershing: That's not the Hornet, do you want me to proceed?

ACTION: One of Thomas' torpedoes hits an evading Ambassador class and it now becomes targetable.

Adm_Pershing says:
#Utoo: That's the Cortez, sent to investigate.  Fire to disable.
CMO_Utoo says:
#::Fires the phasers trying to take out the engines and weapons::

ACTION: Thomas' weapons find the previous hull breach and reopens it.  Cortez returns fire, but weakly.

CMO_Utoo says:
#::Fires again aiming at the engines::

ACTION: Thomas disables the Cortez.

CMO_Utoo says:
#::Scans the area for anything else unusual::
CMO_Utoo says:
#Pershing: I see a base, heading towards it now...::Relays the Co-ordinates to the FCO:::
CMO_Utoo says:
#::Targets weapons at the station while scanning for defenses::
CMO_Utoo says:
#Pershing: We are approaching what looks like a base, what are your orders?
Adm_Pershing says:
#Utoo: Gather as many security people as you can and we'll beam down.
CMO_Utoo says:
#::Alerts all the security and tactical officers on the ship....tells them to equip with phaser rifles and meet in the transporter rooms;:
CMO_Utoo says:
#::Enters the TL: TL: Transporter room one
CMO_Utoo says:
#::Feels it start to move down::
CMO_Utoo says:
::Steps into the TR and grabs a phaser rifle:: All: We are team one, we are heading down into an unknown area, weapons on stun, and be careful!
CMO_Utoo says:
::Steps onto the transporter pad::

ACTION: The security contingent from the Thomas beams down.

CMO_Utoo says:
#::Looks around with the guns up::
CO_Morgan says:
@::looks over at CSO::  CSO:  You still able to keep going?

ACTION: The CTO frees the remnants of the Cortez crew just as more guards fire at them.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Fires on the guards, and takes cover::
CMO_Utoo says:
#::Hears weapons fire and runs towards it::
CO_Morgan says:
@ALL:  Heads up, company!
CSO_Vekh says:
@CO: as long as we have to, to get rid with this scum ::said with anger::
Caynar says:
@::shouting:: Morgan: Captain!  You cannot escape!
CNS_Savar says:
@::Leans out, and throws picked up knife, aiming for Caynar's right shoulder::
CO_Morgan says:
@::turns on the new batch of guards:: Caynar:  I'm not trying to escape.  Didn't I tell you I would kill you?
CMO_Utoo says:
@::Hears the shouting and makes his way towards it::
CSO_Vekh says:
@::sets one of the weapons he carries to overload::

ACTION: Caynar and a large group of guards are at the end of the corridor, barricaded, and ready to fire at the Cortez crew and Morgan's group.

CSO_Vekh says:
@ALL: get cover! ::throws the weapon in the middle of the guards::
CO_Morgan says:
@::sees Vekh throw the weapon::  All:  Get Down!
CNS_Savar says:
@::Drops to lowest possible cover::
CSO_Vekh says:
@::ducks for cover waiting for the explosion::
CMO_Utoo says:
@::Sees Caynar's group and gets an open shot::

ACTION: Before the overloaded weapon can explode, it is thrown back.

CO_Morgan says:
@::braces for the explosion::
CSO_Vekh says:
@::jumps away::
CMO_Utoo says:
@::Hears the captain's voice  and gets what's happening:: Guards: Fire at the group ::Opens fire at Caynar::

ACTION: The weapon explodes, throwing everyone back and killing many of the Cortez crew.

CO_Morgan says:
@::Knocked back against the wall, momentarily stunned by the blast::
CSO_Vekh says:
@::recovers as best as he can and looks up::
CMO_Utoo says:
@::Continues to fire at Caynar::

ACTION: Utoo's group gets a good firing angle and begins shooting at Caynar's group, surprising them.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Thrown back, but keeps grip on weapon and fires off another shot before getting back under cover::
CMO_Utoo says:
@::Moves forward while firing the rest of the group walking beside him::
CO_Morgan says:
@::pushes himself up off the floor and begins to take aim and fire on the guards, notices a crossfire starting to hit them and wonders who is doing the shooting::
CSO_Vekh says:
@ALL: Now it is our turn to get help ::indicates Utoo's group to the others::

ACTION: With the element of surprise, Utoo's group overpowers Caynar's group.  The battle is over.

CO_Morgan says:
@Caynar:  I think you are the one who can't escape.  Surrender!
CNS_Savar says:
@::Comes out of cover, retrieving the knife which stuck in the barricade::
CSO_Vekh says:
@::gets up and walks toward the other group:: CMO: Perfect timing, Dr.
CMO_Utoo says:
@::Ceases fire, but keeps his eyes and his gun at Caynar::
CO_Morgan says:
@::moves towards the barricade to see Starfleet security officers wrapping up the guards::
CMO_Utoo says:
@Vekh: It would appear that I do...how is everyone? Who's injured?
CSO_Vekh says:
@CMO: You'd better ask who's not injured, the list is smaller
CNS_Savar says:
@All: I think the priority now is the wounded in our group.
Adm_Pershing says:
*CMO*: Utoo, status?
CSO_Vekh says:
@::proceeds to retrieve all weapons left with the criminals::
CO_Morgan says:
@::sees the CMO with the security:: CMO:  Where the heck did you come from?
CMO_Utoo says:
@*Pershing* Situation is under control....many injured, they need to get on the Thomas right away...
CNS_Savar says:
@::Ears pick up the word "Thomas "::
CO_Morgan says:
@CMO: Did you say the Thomas?
Adm_Pershing says:
*CMO*: Understood.  Commencing beam up.
CO_Morgan says:
@CMO:  My ship is here?.
CSO_Vekh says:
@::hears and can barely believe:: SELF: The Thomas!

ACTION: Starfleet personnel begin to beam away.

CNS_Savar says:
@CMO: I will come with you to Sickbay.
CMO_Utoo says:
@*Pershing* Beam me directly to sickbay...
CMO_Utoo says:
@CNS: Very well *Pershing* and the CNS....right away
CMO_Utoo says:
@CO: I will have a report after everyone is treated...I need to get to sickbay though, Send MO Calahan there also...I will need her...

ACTION: Utoo is beamed to Thomas' Sickbay.

CMO_Utoo says:
#::Starts treating everyone as soon as he materializes::

At the same time, the XO's group is looking for the Hornet…

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Walks behind XO and CEO::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Crouchs::
XO_Claymore says:
@::hears the fire:: Group: We got to keep moving... let's hurry
MO_Calahan says:
@::nods, and follows, with a slight
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Moves faster ::
MO_Calahan says:
<groan of pain::>

ACTION: Claymore's group comes across a cargo bay.

MO_Calahan says:
@::looks around::
OPS_Danforth says:
@CEO: Jim, give me a weapon or something....let me help.
CEO_McDuggle says:
@OPS: I would Dan if I had any
OPS_Danforth says:
@::trying to laugh but finding only pain::
MO_Calahan says:
@XO: Well sir?
SO_Washudoin says:
@XO: You think the Hornets in there:: points to cargo bay::
XO_Claymore says:
@::straining to keep up the pace and hold Jadis:: SO: check it out...
XO_Claymore says:
@::rests a moment against a wall::
SO_Washudoin says:
@XO:  Yes sir. :: Moves close to door a peeks around corner::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Cracks door open a little more::
MO_Calahan says:
@::checks Jadis' pulse, and notes that it is starting to slow.....::
XO_Claymore says:
@MO: how is she?

ACTION: The SO sees large cargo containers and a transporter pad.

MO_Calahan says:
@::looks at the XO:: XO: I'll be honest....she's dying.
XO_Claymore says:
@::looks down:: SO: What's in there?
SO_Washudoin says:
@XO: All I see is some containers and a teleporter.
XO_Claymore says:
@All: Alright... let's move in there
SO_Washudoin says:
@XO: Should I go in and look around, or should we keep walking.
MO_Calahan says:
@::nods and follows the XO::
CEO_McDuggle says:
@::helps OPS up and follows XO::
XO_Claymore says:
@SO: We're going to check the transporter out... please take Jadis for me
SO_Washudoin says:
@::Follows::
MO_Calahan says:
@::glances back at Chris briefly, then back at Jadis.......her hand still holding Jadis' wrist to monitor her pulse::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Grabs Jadis and throws her on his shoulder::
CNS_Savar says:
@::Watches the back as the group works and moves on::
XO_Claymore says:
@::walks over to the transporter controls and begins to access the sensors... notices off to his side the cargo containers the Hornet was supposed to pick up::
MO_Calahan says:
@::looks slightly surprised at the Klingon, then moves forward::
XO_Claymore says:
@MO: get those containers ::points to them:: onto the pad
XO_Claymore says:
@::continues to scan for the Hornet::
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Stands looking around the room::
CEO_McDuggle says:
@:: moves OPS onto the transport pad::
OPS_Danforth says:
@CEO: See you in a minute.
MO_Calahan says:
@::nods:: XO: Yes sir. ::begins moving them, holding her breathe, and biting her lip from pain in her side::
CEO_McDuggle says:
@OPS : you'll be all right here Dan
OPS_Danforth says:
@::trying to smile a reassuring smile to Jim...but grimacing in pain::
CEO_McDuggle says:
@SO: Washudoin if you hand me one of those knifes I will help keep watch
XO_Claymore says:
@::continues to look for the Hornet::
SO_Washudoin says:
@CEO: You got it. :: Tosses knife::
MO_Calahan says:
@::straightens back up, only to fall slightly...::
CEO_McDuggle says:
@:: catch knife from SO and takes up a position watching door::
MO_Calahan says:
@::catches herself on the wall:: XO: Done...sir....
XO_Claymore says:
@Group: I can't find it... the Hornet isn't in range... I can't find any ship.
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Adjusts Jadis a bit:: XO: Should we keep looking then
MO_Calahan says:
@::looks up, and grabs Jadis' wrist to check her pulse......lowers her head slightly::
OPS_Danforth says:
@::lying in pain::
XO_Claymore says:
@::scans back towards the other group and notices that there are other's with them--- presses a button on the console:: *CMO*: Utoo! What ship did you come on... Jadis is badly injured and we need a beam out!
MO_Calahan says:
@::glances at Chris with concern in her eyes...then turns to the SO:: SO: Lay her down.
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Looks at XO then turns to MO:: MO: Ok
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Lays Jadis on the pad ::
MO_Calahan says:
@::kneels down next to her, beginning CPR::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Keely and Jadis are suddenly beamed to sickbay.
MO_Calahan says:
#::looks up to see Arman:: Arman: Help me. She's basically brain dead.
CMO_Utoo says:
#Keely: Okay ::Runs up and scans her::
CMO_Utoo says:
#Keely: use a neuro-stimulator on her....
CO_Morgan says:
@::takes inventory of the situation::  CTO:  We still need to secure this base.  Let's find that control center.
CSO_Vekh says:
#::materializes on Thomas, feels familiar surroundings::
MO_Calahan says:
#::continues CPR:: Arman: Got it. ::runs to get one, then kneels to place it on Jadis with a small grunt of pain::
CNS_Savar says:
#Vekh: Let's get you to Sickbay.  ::Takes care of Vekh's shoulder as Keely and Arman work on Jadis::

ACTION: After searching, the rest of the XO's group is beamed up

MO_Calahan says:
#Arman: Ready.....
SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Watches the particles move::

ACTION: Everyone is now beamed back to the Thomas.

OPS_Danforth says:
#CSO: Drayan...you...wouldn't be....one of us if....you weren't shot.... ::smiling weakly::
CSO_Vekh says:
#OPS: Seems we may play our next Parrisses match in sickbay
CMO_Utoo says:
#MO: Okay...activate it....3 sec burst...
MO_Calahan says:
# CMO: Okay...::starts 3 sec bursts::
CSO_Vekh says:
#CNS: As you wish Counselor

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.




